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This author, Charles Stewart, has come to know, that, the largest part of this Battle against the 
Evils which we are confronting, is “Spiritual”; & that, & since many ancient centuries ago, the People 
on the Good Side of this Battle have been Confronting a Singular & Historically-Continuous & 
‘Parasitical Organic Body-Politic Community’, which gains it’s power through “  Aggressive   
Militarism” &   “Slave Trading  ”, & which treats all of the people subject to it’s jurisdiction as either 
their ‘Preferred & Privileged Class of Slaves”, or their more abused form of ‘Working Class Slaves’. I 
have further come to know, that, the Subjects of the Roman Empire were governed   in This Precise   
Manner; & where-under   ‘Slave-Trading Codes  ’ were used to manipulate both the “Middle Class” & the
“Working Class” Slaves.  For the last 2,000 years or so, that same ‘Parasite Class’ has historically been 
Centered in Rome, Italy; & it has Historically, Consistently, & Relentlessly, been Seeking to Deceive, 
Infiltrate, & Subvert, our Common-Law Compliant Protestant Christian & gNostic Barbarian 
Communities & Traditions.

Here-under; their entire System of Government & Codes for Regulating Social Behavior is both
historically & lawfully recognizable under the word “Municipal”.  These “Municipal Codes” give 
“Color of Legitimacy” for Corrupted Judicial-Officers & Executive-Officers to Enforce those 
Fundamentally Un-Constitutional & Evil/Parasitical “Slave-Trading Codes”.  Further here-under; that 
W  ord “Municipal” had   D  eveloped a   B  ad-  R  eputation   among these more ancient ‘Common-Law 
Compliant Communities’; all of which has prompted those same Evil/  Parasitical   Conspirators to   
Deceptively D  evelop a ‘New Word  ’ to describe the Same Roman-Empire Slave-Traders Body-of-Law, 
which they now refer to as “Civil”.

In bold-faced & direct Contrast there-with; many of the texts & web-links presented else-where 
here-in, argue, that, the “More-Perfected Israelite-Republic Model-of-Government”, has actually 
Produced such ‘Ideal Social-Conditions’, that, it’s Essential Provisions have been wisely Preserved by 
the Framers of our modern ‘U.S. Constitution’ document, most specifically under what is described in 
the Seventh Amendment as the “Rules of the Common-Law”. 

In support of these bold propositions; a very respectable body of supportive Historically-
Verifiable & Legend-based ‘Evidence’ has been Preserved. Yet, because there does exist so Many 
‘Differing Interpretations’ of the History of the Israelite People, (especially as presented in the 
compilation of ancient texts known as “The Bible”); & because many important & More Easily 
Verifiable Details of this ‘Spiritual Conflict’ can be gleaned from the ‘More Current History’ & 
Legends; here-under, it becomes quite Important for serious students of ‘The Supreme Natural Laws of 
Truth, Justice, & Peace’, to Comprehend, that specific portion of the ‘History of the Common-Law’, 
which has been Purposefully Obscured from us, & which is known modernly as the ‘Norman Conquest
of England’, as it occurred in 1066-ad. 

Through This Specific Historical-Study; Open-Minded & Truth-Seeking Patriots can see 
Historically Verifiable Examples of this Common-Law Tradition, as a ‘Natural/Organic Social-
Organizing Process’, which Was firmly In Existence & Running among the common People of 
England, well Prior To when the Roman-Empire Municipal/Civil Model-of-Government Invaded & 
Conquered & En-Slaved them, at the ‘Norman Conquest’ of England in 1066-ad. 

A few very brief citations in support of this un-fashionable proposition, are presented in the 
following web-links:



https://  C  onstitutional  G  ov.us/Citations-Short/CommonLaw-NormanConquest-Apterations-  
AmericanaEnclpda.pdf

https://  C  onstitutional  G  ov.us/Citations-Short/CommonLaw-BeforeNormanConquest-  
FreePeopleWereFountianheadOfJustice-LawyersCoOp-GClark1947.pdf

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Norman_Conquest

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shire_court 

This Ancient System of ‘Local Community Organizing’& ‘Local Self-Governing’, is How 
Modern American Countys are Suppose to “Responsibly Self-Govern”, as shown in the web-links here:

https://ConstitutionalGov.us/Citations-Short/OregonLawCitations/County-American-
BasedOnAngloSaxonsEngland-NormanConquest-OrBluBk.pdf 

This Ancient System of ‘Local Community Organizing’& ‘Local Self-Governing’, is also based
on the Torah-Laws of ancient Israel & the Bible, as described in Exodus-18, 19 - 26; & William 
Blackstone clearly declared precisely this, as shown in the document presented here: 

https://ConstitutionalGov.us/Citations-Short/Blackstone/Blackstone101.2-
JewishRepublicOfMoses-Exodus18-RulersOfTens-MenHatingCovetousness.pdf 

All of this is Codified & Protected in our modern ‘US Constitution’ document, under the Sixth 
& Seventh Amendments there-to; the later of which specifically enshrines the ‘Rules of the Common 
Law’. Here-under; we will be presenting clear descriptions of how & why this Very Significant 
“Empowerment” is Constitutionally Prioritized & Protected, for & in approximately ‘Three Million 
Township Communities’, all across our USA.  

Further here-under, we expect that all open-minded patriots in our conferences will quickly & 
efficiently gain very Empowering Insights about How to Non-Violently Confront Criminally-Lawless-
Usurpers from the Roman-Empire Municipal/Civil Model of Government; & this all in entirely Lawful 
& Safe manners. Here-under; modern Good People have Duties to ‘Objectively Study’ the “History” of
this ‘Centuries Long Spiritual Battle’, if we are gong to develop Effective Strategy to Separate our-
selves form this ancient but modernly Powerful Parasite-Class. 

This ‘True History’ Shows, that, there has been ‘Historical Conflict’, between the ‘Israelite 
Republic’ Model of Government, & the ‘Roman Empire’ Model of Government. Under this more fully-
informed, objective, & ‘Larger Historical Context’; we do propose that our modern rightous American 
People may gain Sufficient ‘Spiritual Insights’ & ‘Courage’, in order that we may Realistically Expect 
to Win this “Spiritual Battle’ against the modernly extremely Powerful Forces of Evil on this Earth.

Much more detailed text, explaining how the Evil/Parasite Class Routinely & Oppressively 
Uses their Municipal/Civil Governmental Model , is available through the web-links here:

https://ConstitutionalGov.us/SupremeCourtOfLaw/Treason-USA/1-TreasonComplaint-
ConstrctiveNotice-AllOfficers&Agents-V1.5.pdf 

https://ConstitutionalGov.us/SupremeCourtOfLaw/Treason-USA/2-TreasonConstrctvNtc-
CitationsSupportive-V1.2.pdf 
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A much more detailed text, explaining our Constitutionally Recognized Right to Form Our Own
“Responsibly Self-Governing Communities”, under these “Common-Law Traditions”, is here:

https://ConstitutionalGov.us/SupremeCourtOfLaw/Treason-USA/3-TreasonRemedy-
BuildingSelfGoverningCommonlawCommunities-V4.pdf 

https://ConstitutionalGov.us/SupremeCourtOfLaw/Treason-USA/4-TreasonRemedy-Building-
Communities-Citations-V1.3.pdf 

An even more detailed & lengthy read explaining all of this, (although a bit dis-organized & 
redundant), is available from this same author, from his earlier writings, thru the web-link here:

https://ConstitutionalGov.us/Archive/Charles/FundamentalsMemo/
FundamentalsConstitutionalGov2.pdf 
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